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N his preliminary procla
mation of September 22 
President Lincoln had an
nounced his intention to 
urge once more upon Con
gress his policy of compen
sated aboKshment. Accord
ingly his annual message of 

December i, 1862, was in great part devoted 
to a discussion of this question. " Without slav
ery," he premised, " the rebellion could never 
have existed; without slavery it could not 
continue." His argument presented anew, 
with broad prophetic forecast, the folly of dis
union, the brilliant destiny of the Republic as 
a single nation, the safety of building with wise 
statesmanship upon its coming population 
and wealth. He stated that by the law of in
crease shown in the census tables the country 
might expect to number over two hundred 
millions of people in less than a century. 

And we will reach this too [he continued] if we 
do not ourselves relinquish the chance, by the folly 
and evils of disunion, or by long and exhausting 
war springing from the only great element of 
national discord among us. While it cannot be fore
seen exactly how much one huge example of seces
sion, breeding lesser ones indefinitely, would retard 
population, civilization, and prosperity, no one can 
doubt that the extent of it would be very great 
and injurious. The proposed emancipation would 
shorten the war, perpetuate peace, insure this 
increase of population, and proportionately the 
wealth of the country. With these we should pay 
all the emancipation would cost, together with our 
other debt, easier than we should pay our other 
debt without it. 

He therefore recommended that Congress 
should propose to the legislatures of the sev
eral States a constitutional amendment, con
sisting of three articles, namely: one providing 
compensation in bonds for every State which 
should abolish slavery before the year 1900; 
another securing freedom to all slaves who 
during the rebellion had enjoyed actual free
dom by the chances of war—also providing 
compensation to loyal owners; the third au
thorizing Congress to provide for colonization. 

The plan [continued the message] consisting of 
these articles is recommended, not but that a restora
tion of the national authority would be accepted 
without its adoption. Nor will the war, nor pro
ceedings under the proclamation of September 22, 
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1862, be stayed because of the recommendation of 
this plan. Its timely adoption, I doubt not, would 
bring restoration, and thereby stay both. And, not
withstanding this plan, the recommendation that 
Congress provide by law for compensating any 
State which may adopt emancipation before this 
plan shall have been acted upon is hereby earnestly 
renewed. Such would be only an advance part of 
the plan, and the same arguments apply to both. 
This plan is recommended as a means, not in ex
clusion of, but additional to, all others for restoring 
and preserving the national authority throughout 
the Union. . . . The plan is proposed as per
manent constitutional law. It cannot become such 
without the concurrence of, first, two-thirds of Con
gress, and, afterwards, three-fourths of the States. 
The requisite three-fourths of the States will neces
sarily include seven of the slave States. Their con
currence, if obtained, will give assurance of their 
severally adopting emancipation at no very distant 
day upon the new constitutional terms. This as
surance would end the sh'uggle now and save the 
Union forever. . . . We can succeed only by 
concert. I t isnot, " Can any of us imagine better ?" 
but, "Can we all do better?" Object whatsoever 
is possible, still the question recurs, "Can we do 
better?" The dogmas of the quiet past are inade
quate to the stormy present. The occasion is piled 
high with difficulty, and we must rise with the oc
casion. As our case is new, so we must think anew, 
and act anew. We must disenthral ourselves, and 
then we shall save our country. 

Fellow-citizens, we cannot escape history. We, 
of this Congress and this Administration, will be 
remembered in spite of ourselves. No personal sig
nificance, or insignificance, can spare one or another 
of us. The fiery trial through which we pass will 
light us down, in honor or dishonor, to the latest 
generation. We say we are for the Union. The 
world will not forget that we say this. We know 
how to save the Union. The world knows we do 
know how to save it. We — even we here—hold 
the power, and bear the responsibility. In giving 
freedom to the slave, we assure freedom to the free 
— honorable alike in what we give and what we 
preserve. We sliali nobly save, or meanly lose, the 
last, best hope of earth. Other means may suc
ceed, this could not fail. The way is plain, peace
ful, generous, just— a way which, if followed, the 
world will forever applaud, and God must forever 
bless.2 

No immediate action followed this patriotic 
appeal. No indications of reviving unionism 
were manifested in the distinctively rebel 
States. No popular expression of a willingness 
to abandon slavery and accept compensation 
came from the loyal border-slave States, ex-

2 Annual Message, December I, 1862. 
n Hay, 1886. All rights reserved. 
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(jf d^^f^^^-^AJ^-y^ fi^^tuJ^MJ o ^ ^ l o / 
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/{/^ /m.-e.J>-<yu.Ay-y/2^~^ C>-^v~~a\/ /l^^^-o4^^^a.£i.£jl ^^-^J^^X^A-c^i^-'-f-^ yiS^^ ^^Lt-^ii^iv. 

^ ^ iTTf' X ^ ^ ^ /LL^'^I^CLV jd^/tSXZ; <2-Hu,.-ot/ A ^ T ^ - C - - ^ - />Vse^ JL^ZZJ fuu^ 

/l/2r^.-i^Ct2o-<^5 / 5 U : j i w t ' d ^ ;̂3~̂  jc^^^SZCo^Zi-yr /A-k^ fUff-iS^^*-''^^'-^ 

^?~^M.,^\AJ fjp-,0.,c>(^^-''eu2^ j),.jj<,t»..yr"£<T?'s ^ ^^^c2~^.^i^~e^^ /-^.yCC^i,.^'^ 

/U-vcX/ jA:s:zij (?^ ^/SJCZj^ f^^^^MJT B ^ ^^ .e . . ^^^- /<fe ^^J^-^^^ = 

jtOue.Jjt AA^y^if>^, X^^rieyi^ULt,y^^ryi..,.r&^'^~~<y Co' (Jp^T.^t-^ZZ^i-J^-^^ /Z^»: Cefuj^ 

fi^^jlZZZZh--^^ ^LeX-c^iZ/rtJ .^-^jtX^Z^^^-'^j^-^ Pfdj ^ji.'i^M^^-e-O a^^r^'e,^axy>^^4l'^i...^ 

iO'^.f^ ji£..c^ ^-y^^^ G-jBxyJ-:^ /&t:^i^^ WT^M-^-^ l:^X:>/ij2Aui;;z^ 
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tA fh-ffx^u- /lcu-Ajv£yl'yU>Ce..MJ (TV oLii(yCcty?~^~e^^ • OyHj><^ /C^'ftS^^ 

' /U-1. fyi^-^^tXj^^-^ /?>i-«-.ff->-<û M> - ^ p ^ A^?^^"^^^^^^^^ /C^^n^ o'^.ex^ 

<^ (H W*z-i--rK-<a-*w«:.i^_ ^ ^ ' ' ^ - ' C B - T C ^ , ^ / 5 V ^ / ^ 

l y l V i ^ <:7j7̂  / * ^ / / -K-x^^fc^ - e J v f e ^ / 3 i^ ^n-t^Ci^ 

A^e^s^ ^ ^ ^?W (!(Cs>^^ £r>--^^y /£5 r̂2—;t-̂ -̂ »vo-«/ Jl-tLp^ZC •^fxju-^-\^c^j>.i><J 

fi.-1-..oAy /^^t-^v-^^-^^Lt^ £i.£j^ IxM^k.,)^^/)^ ^f\J2£^at/ ,^ /i-'Q^sL^yj^^^ /UJCZ^ 

^1-6- Ci-«^-^^^/^>»^ crjf A^f^ /Lt^-^^^d^ ^jtSZZ, j^i^u^J2:-f^ fK-a-^€~^ 

A^^^fLe^v^/ A^ i/i-'vx,£;afc£«-^ /«-c.e<!>-pT̂ -<.ywj>-o y^z-t^-^^-K^^ZSo /fe 

£L^-,,.£AJ fyhUi--t^t^J-&-t^n^^ijrl> ^•'-TXC^-CJ / C ^ S ^ K / ^^^^^K^^^tZeji.^^rH.j-^''-^'^ " 

^/Tt-JZ^v-^ J ^ .^7~€£>, 

^ 
'^2-Ko*^ 

C^^y^'i'^^^^'^^yfU^^K^.ef-^^^-^'^^ (J/V^e'>^^-£^'^f*'^'*=i^'^^<^ff^ 

i?^ ,^t-^c:iC~' /^y/LtA^^^^j,^^ ^>-».u=A^ 

/ (JVCII^ , 

INDORSEMENT ON T H E DOCUMENT GIVEN ABOVE. 

cept, perhaps, in a qualified*way from Missouri, 
where the emancipation sentiment was steadily 
progressing, though with somewhat convulsive 
action owing to the quarrel which divided the 
unionists of that State. Thus the month of 
December wore away and the day approached 
when it became necessary for the President to 
execute the announcement of emancipation 
made in his preliminary proclamation of Sep
tember 2 2. That he was ready at the ap
pointed time is shown by an entry in the diary 
of Secretary Welles: 

At the.meeting to-day [December 30, 1862], the 
President read the draft of his Emancipation Proda-
mation, invited criticism, and finally directed that 
copies should be furnished to each, it is a good 
and vvell prepared paper, but 1 suggested that a part 
of the sentence marked in pencil be omitted. Chase 
advised that fractional parts of States ought not to 
be exempted, hi this I think he is right, and so 
stated. Practically there would be difficulty in free
ing parts of States and not freeing others—a clash
ing between central and local authorities.! 

1 Unpublished MS. 

It will be remembered that when the Presi
dent proposed emancipation on the 22d of 
July and again when he announced emancipa
tion on the 22d of September he informed his 
Cabinet that he had decided the main matter 
for himself and that he asked their advice 
only upon subordinate points. In now taking 
up the subject for the third and final review 
there was neither doubt nor hesitation in re
gard to the central policy and act about to 
be consummated. But there were several im
portant minor questions upon which, as be
fore, he wished the advice of his Cabinet, and 
•it was to present these in concise form for dis
cussion that he wrote his draft and furnished 
each of them a copy on the 30th of Decem
ber, as Mr. Welles relates. This draft, omit
ting its mere routine phraseology and quota
tions from the former proclamation, continued 
as follows: 

Now therefore I, Abraham Lincoln, President of 
the United States, by virtue of the power in me 
vested, as Commander-in-Chief of the Army and 
Navy of the United States in time of actual armed 
rebellion against the authority and Government of 
the United States, and as a proper and necessary 
war measure for suppressing said rebellion, do, on 
this first day of January, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and in 
accordance with my intention so to do, publicly 
proclaimed for one hundred days as aforesaid, order 
and designate as the States and parts of States in 
which the people thereof respectively are this day 
in rebellion against the United States the follow-
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PRELIMINARY PROCLAMATION OF SEPTEMBER 22, 1862. 
{FROM T H E ORIGINAL IN T H E S T A T E LIBRARY IN ALBANY, BY PERMISSION.) 

V iAutu^ayyH/ (RU^^^rUt^^ (njejyL^yCe^tZZy/::T/'jt^i^ /UAzcJ^^ 

oj c^^Tf'^-e-f''-^-^^ CxyhM^ ̂ ^'Ti'i-^^^^Ui'^^-oJtf^-v^ i/w' C^uJ^ 

jcrf ,I:4aj .^fmt^ OyHM) .AoAry ^^^AJL^^ ' ^ ' -^-^f^y A-i^i^ 

c££uyn^ OyntiO i>lt^c-^a/>-fJ c:f^MZr •i^M^i-e-jA'^^^, < ^ •fxe^^LcJ^-

Jirh<> /Prvu i^row I^A-^ Z ^ AX-VT^I^^.C-J^^X^^I' J^crr/^^^fLo ov^ 

jf^e^t^X; irf J'i-}~&^Xxt.a.-££^ /leyy^^^o-MJ^^ jC^Tuu CtTTt-s'-^Y^^Zt^ZJ^^^i^/te^-. 

/CityCtthV /^~t.X^^«J?--.v p^^^^hJiJ. /ljyHZXji_f^ iJx*CG~, iSt'M t̂-t̂  ̂ 2,A_e^ 

(?f f::^ yMsXZf^ O^t^pdJ ̂ t^^ AJSMAAIJ /^^-^j^^^-nf-^^^^ ^V9u<i4, 

^fiAj>:tI^ p-fvaXi /te^dj^i^^ ^ ^r /ruxy^y ^^.JUi^ ^/^f^i^cl&^-.-^i^:^^ ^jry-• 

/'(^•t-^'^Si-T-tAfU:^. 

Qpfxa^ i4r tJ fivvy^ h-U^y'fi4jii-iJ^ t^%.{n^ Jc>h-f^ rhu-^'K^ /h^susX^y-^ 

iJ^ CP^-Q/ULA-> b' O-A^^i-^t^ fUjCem^yyi^\JL^t^..t^o ytT^gy {>J>tc-Y^^X^^.crr^ Ci/^^ 

iX/ h/UkXyG^i.*^^ fy>-KJL^OL^yC<.yLtj '']tc^P\jCyCt^i.c^^ y i X , e - . < : < / / i x i v ^ ^O-t-o^ ^ ~ 

^^>JO ' / T C J O <3-e-C-e/i,3t;^.-.-Cc5 <J^Y-/1j^;Je<>ZZio^ (J-/ d-'^ ,^^^^t'iy-ej~ 

^M^S^^ / ^ ^ CJOMJUA^ 

^£-c> /^ /iM-'6~^ixo'^/ o-^j^-^tcf^P / ^ ; /ti^h-i^z:^ ftf/sn^ 
^/T^vJtr' '^ 

kri^^ic^ J^CS^^ fT)^.^, /^P^fCotx/ -fu^^ir-V fVTrC^-<'-tJtaPt2^ Ae^ti^^iCf^ 

fiMJ <rr 2-^T€^<je.ci-2^%*^ i^Ti/w fi/9~Cu-:^ZtZ^UJi cus-^^cryC^C" ^y^fi^/Puij .-

iyt^-cCm o-r ^/l£^.(^t<^,/3-^ Ci-t^'£-^^x^f'^L£^XT cr/ ^-^'^^-e.'i^ <V2^Z3^- / ^ 

/ 4 v /^^ i<V/ / -e-^^ie-^e-Z^X-^ /M'^^'i^CZT'' O^n^/ jh/ds'.^/::^^ £j^^:nXr- / N 

/fe" d-Wi/iuxj,*^ fu^^i-i-^r''^ cr/'' ty¥j^--L-e-a--H^ <5>2;eT-c.e*^7' L^M-^r^ /^^^L;, \Js 

^^-i;^ ^ ffM^n.^—A, ^^<>-v-^ ^<2.^_5 ^. 2 ^ ^ri^c,^~-^ 

CfihAZ^rCt-MJ (Tx /'t^t-e-tv^^CtT-c? A/^-^^^ x<>-ej <2-ln•^^Z^i^•,^-^.Jli^t>u, 

A 
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Qrn-e^c~(ru/ 'pnjij /lyuixr cUi^ Q-/ f-eiy>-it--:^!>-7y iX' A^i/ Mta^ cr/' 

(JXM' '^&r-e^J ff}'^£J 'P^T.fxuA-euixM-' (U^/riU YtLi/yu>/y\^(j>V fi-^x^c^/lj-^y-^., 

t^AX-Aj^ 0^tt-> hjUA^jy^ ^X.»\J 04 ^Xo^^-ei- i^o-CC4i^^^ ff-^-*-^^ 

/KK?5J (jr /^le-r-vyhM^^hc^ /%».^UJ (T/^CO J^'^^, A 7 L « yLe^r/i-^ 

trThsyuu-f /^4i-c~^ 'pfd'yur 4^0 / ^ fU!-i/-<i-6£Ccn^ 0'~(Le^^:yir/^::f(xu 

/^^,i,4,Zfci^ e/JsaZZ!) /J-^yic^^f^j /u-^ fS^tila.^^ C^n-e^'.x^-^'j^t^-^o.r^jti^ ̂  

Ci.-1-uAy i-oO yfv^tre^-^r-f^ yf-riJi • O-^nxytJ Pf^ 

t̂ 5.vt̂ ^^v».̂ >A^nx, L^^f^y0>U-'&^~ii^ «^ '-»<-' (nx>Arc-€y o^^CK-cry%:^<y,(''r(i'^.s^jf 

Oi^,Qyi-CC~ p^ p-ru) 'lMv]yi:tZeAj ^/feZoj^ i^H^£v xiO-~r>~Hy~!t:fuu KHJ-^V 

•^.6iu>»J«ytT-r'<';^T^aa;=:3g^S '̂eR-~^^ •yry^-CiL.<-—^-saajy /Ijtr^ 

J_JO _£ Zf _> 
^" - •^ (H-x^XA^yt^-^-J /L^ftu p-^^-c^'^'^ i^ ^ 

C^YiAAJyJ ^.^i-^^o^ /l&^.<t-€n^ 0-->—C.'<^*' J'^r^-n- <?-o-io^ /̂ i^xy^-^^ 

ffti/ /7^-f ( a - e ^ €rv O-c^Q /^' I'l-^l-XJi-'^ ,^^,....(>^ JTJy,yHJ''~0^ trv tx^i^ 

or/ fy'hi'^, / ^ C^^i^y ^'--/^''^^ ^^^^^^ P^^ O^'-^y^ y/i^t^?^-

^Z^^^X^Lo-tJ ^rCJL^o4-irh-y, 

hJiMj £» QpfyxiJ i;yfuD e^-tceXiZnZ-o t^oiXo (rx^ Pmj ^^J^. 

t-vo^ty a-^un-e^-e-'^jM J:^-^, k'^^otXayi-^-^^X^]^^ £^(^^.^1-^^0X7'/^^fixi 

j/t'^:^-Zt5 <3-i-v-̂ i- fvoy'Xf <TT fi^^XXZ,^ ILX fi.^^ /^K/ uyX'JcXy ^'fZj 

/xje^fr^Xt^ l^>^^'^-e^j^(Cc^i-^^^eMX^, ^i^XO /^^^'^ yiy'^u c^ /Xju^ 

^..c££y~<y^' (a-e/X -̂̂ -̂î ZT" / b ^ j y £-U^AXI^ ji^jM^L,- /^M^^I^ ^^^J /kcU 

/y'PXV (Ti'^'^ fiytSX^ cry /Xfuu J'\iL^3--fi^'~p^in^ en^ 

/ T ^ ^ X ^ ^ e^-M -Ae-^ ^-w Cyff-(r^A^ y % - ^ ^ ^ /lJLJ•V\JL-^..£^yCX^ .iX^ A ^ 

2̂7>vf4î «> <^/ F^^'-^ iLLi-vxX!Z!eAj ^/:s:iQ py^ ftfui'i^^'-c--^^ cJ:^^iT>^^ 

/yfcszHo ciyC~ fi,4jL<LyCCoi^ /vT f̂eTj!̂ '!̂  o/ O'^-^cU^nXl^ o-f^f^^fitj 
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jfA-pJyl^-ieAj f.r>r(^ i ^ p^xj^i^ ptaX) ^^J(/1L£JO ^ i . v < y Atz^jft^c--;^.-

" f e * , M«>J^^ IAJ f ^ ^ OMT-C.^.^^^'cnf d:tA;d^ O^-XS&ivK-il^^v,^ 

li'.MJ/h-^-y^ ^-o eOxy^ML^u c-<nui£<-^-JK/~^ furiltX^u^^^^ X»'^:tr' 

^^^(i/ ^^XZie, ayh.My p ^ ke-0-^^ / i ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ <*Xxy/?v!Ht7-)i^J^ 

/^>/ p^j~€£^jjj^ ix^uju^^::U^ t ^ l-UvtyCZ^ .^^^fez^! 

dfi^j;^cUM:ZCi<T>^ -^ y^£^<^ e^-e£t..pc/^ O-^ O^^ t^£ff^, 

OnJ.^ fi^i<?tZCllt4j ,yfH- iS.<X> A ' fhs^a-^Uj /J^tv ^^^l-^tctSi/^y^xUt/ 

cAt-i^zA, ^^/}y^» s2^//^^,n^^^/?ha^.^js.m& 

urf^i^ tsuxr^ ^^ (r£^ ^jTTt-^ <:̂ -Uv«/ŷ >̂*-w v ^ ^ s r , ^ . 

B( itfnarffdhii the Senate an3 House of Tffpresealafives^ tie XMUeS, 
iifaks of America tVi' Conqrese pssmhUa.. Tliat liflrfiafter the foTIoiwinft 
iKsUte promulgated as an additional aTticlp of war forlbe 4ovffTOmcnt 
of -fljeerfnycif tfre Un,it?d Stales ansl shall "he obeysd and obierM^ a^ 
tuch ; 

AtticJe—. AH oUicers or peritms in tlia mtUtsry or naval wctficB of 
<he Iftiitcd Btfltea are pcoliEbrted fratu einployin3 any of iKe icircej •nnclH' 
tlT.̂ ic respective ccnnmanas for the purpose of Tetirming fugiifves frenn ser
vice or jahor,wl-io tnayliave cawped •from.-any persons to wTjom sivih «r.-
Vice or lakic is claiaied "to t e due, and arty officsr wlio s^aJl to f(uin3 
flui!ty"h^ a courfr-jnariial of vJokiiiig tli-is 'arUcl« shall "be aismissfS froai 
frw iervrce 

SEG. £. vfeif? IsiifirnhprenacteS, That tTus arf jiTiiil -falte effstt fcoia 
S!xl after ih jjasaaga. 

c / 7 ^ 7 / ^ y ^ ^ ^ . TvoiCt^' iS^^si^Aj LeiAZ^/ /I-'CAJCJC^H^ < ? ^ ^ » V 

ff-^JF fyh^t^t^JiLMJ K.y^-rsy <$2<>^ yî ;̂  ^^4A^^X^>^UU4^ <St^^i,Cey^~^^4JX^^ 

fi, ^4^.yH^4^ (ifM'^i^'Wt^ a-%>.cv ^fBe^S^j^jU^^ jt^ 

a^-vK^ifx^.^ LjL /̂ , /§c£/^ /Vv.^><^ CyTl^Ce^y ^^UjC^^t^^y^ 

i^hj C^7^ Wi^y-^^ c^-^i^M^^^-M^y^ pTO"^^?^^yH^', 

5EC. 9, A/icf 6a itforf/ic/'e/iac/c^. *̂ hâ  all slaves of ptiraons wW 
ihall hereafter be engajed in relieliian a^ainsl the government of t)i& 
United Stgies o.- who shall inany waj- give aid or camror-t Ihereb escap
ing from such pep.̂ ons and taking refuje within the lines of the army: 
and all slaves captured from such pprsonsord«?rt?dbythetn landcom'ms 
underihe conlroi of the govenimeiif of the United States; aniJall slaves 
of such persoRS found firitoO h€in5 within any olace occupied byrebpr 
fortes «nd arterwards occupied by the forces of-tne United Slates shall, 
bedeemeticap+iveBof war.anci shait be forever fneeoPtlieifiervitudt? 
dnd not agaXn he'd as staves 

St*, to. Ancf boi'f /urf^fpc/ifrce<f/.^hsx no slave eacap'ng into any 
State ^'l'erfItofy, or the District of Columbia, frnm any other State,shau 
b? delivered up,or in any way impede|.of hindered of his Mbi'tty,except 
for crime,or aoiTie ofFencê â'iJi-st the Iavvs,uniess1lia persw claieiin^said 
li^lh'vashaH iirshr^ake oaui thgt th« pecion tawhom the labor orseri'icc 
of iuchf«slfive iaallessdto be due is his lawFiil awner,^nd hasno+bohne 
armsasainsttfje Unf ted Stages in theprewntrebetlfon norlnenyway^ivtfn 
did and comtort therein: and no'person fifi^d^ed in (b(? (ni'ifaryor naval 
servic* of the UiiHsd Staffs itiail, under any p'etence whatever, dssume 
io decide on the w'fd'fyoF the claim of a'ny perjanlothesprvlceorlabop 
oF any other person, or surrender up any .svich oBraonlathp claimant, or* 
painof bein^ dismissed from ihe servi'ct. 

O^"^ 
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t^yiyh4^ 'J ^>^ '^^A.e-C^ £yt%^cyt^ uJ\xrfv <â »»j>*' OT^eX-e-^ a^C£j 

h-t^i^in\4 j^'MAfJL.e^ i^u) CfCv OixL'CcCa^^ />y>\My /K^u^j-a-^ 

A-C-rtyi^Cu iT^ 'C^TUJ /eAt.<J?S^C/ ^f/Otts^ A o iri^e-tA/~0^ itV-e^^ 

fi-->Ki>^ gyHJptycJO A / t i ^ t - i v / ; t ^ i * V / teWtcJ i - 'Z iW^ /l^t-rCe^ui^ cr^ 

J-e'^nrCco i^^-nv fi-^X/ Ci^v\,i>4y a-e.<XiSt^ <S.--^WA€/'/tc^ 
-n., cxiA-eTZty'm^^ gjtXi^ -Z^pr^rX 'i/tz.-^^r:^ 

heov^y CV^ CCtcyi^t^ cr/^lt^Kij fllt^^XCi'V ef/tZti^ h^fi€> /M\if-^e^ ^ni^ 

/^y^„.^ / ^ ' ^ . A S : : ? ^ '^t^^/r'^.y^fiXT A^J t^~t.^-e£ej. 

Lino j^-fifi-ijt) ( uJy-Cy\^ it^^O / t - t - W ^ c ^ ^ o ^ J W / r / * ' / ^ ? ^ ^ <57?vHft3fe^ s 

l^C(>\y.^iJO fheyifJCCin^ ^^^e^Zitv^ec*^. P'^X) fyC'hycZZc^ ,9^fe6g fa^t-^^iX 

/t^xi^*.^ /U-.J^^e.^-ZJ-x^'U /^Cs:ts, ^ i^-t-fX^ Aeir^iAj iJ^^-^^CC fteJ^AXcih^ 

fi-tui..y£c> /fii>^^,^^i J^-Cje-f^ ^,$?t.,<iVj-«-nxi/io_,>.t-' /?-r- ^»5^j^ZtIli-^L»Cy ,^Ae/ 

aytvyAe^^-^^t^^Guo ^vr i:utt> Art^^ yS-y ^^'€^tn/^/-';^/(^-t^UZ^v 

cyiz. ^^^..i^^i-eX ^^^^^^^^ c.̂ -r̂ C^<-2-:;-̂  

"̂  " M. ^^^ .^^^ ̂ d-c.:^^^^^-^^^-^ 

êŵ  ^^^^^p^-r-^^^^ 

' • y c ^ ^ 

<:^c-.,^iii^ ^^"^^^"^^ 
INDORSEMENT. 

W A S H I N G T O N , J A N U A R Y 4,1864. M v D E A R M R S . B A R N E S : I have the pleasure of sending you, with the President's permission^ 
the original draft of his September proclamation. The body of it is in his own handwriting, the pencilled additions in the hand of 
the Secretary of State, and the final beginning and ending in the hand of the chief clerk. Yours very sincerely, F . W. S E W A R D . 

M R S . EMILY W . B A R N E S , ALBANY, N . Y . 
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FAC-SIMILE OF THE FINAL EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION OF JANUARY I , 1863 . 

*fjv. 0ZZ Pc^tjle-^'^ ^ ^ lli-^t^ "^^ZZ^ ^ . . ^ - / ^ . ^ c ' < i ^ ^ / 

rVfCe^u^A^)^ ffh/ l^^hjo ^65NiCC^te,e<?v.<=c^ ola^ ^w^Veyl-tSSi^^^cA/ iXj / ? & 

fifjeM^ air ff^~^ lU^n-eU /T^'J^J 'pn^ru^t^^t^^M} pL^fyr ^Le.c^t-^.£>C>.:z.MJ .«i-»»*.</ 

/Zi-«yCZS7» £?/ /M^< .̂Oi-*.̂ -«2XXYnv f,j~t~^ /jf^UAjj-^t/ .Jti-j /i^Tuo v^£.-}-iiU£''Sc^ 

(ff i^^TM f^A^i^iXZ2.Mj w/^ZZZ, C-^t-Gu>tu.^ CL-ft^-envp ̂ r^^^rui^ ^5feU-<>> i:K& 

p^^UnAlfl 

That on the first day of January, in the year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred and eixty-tbrce, 

*t al! persons held as slaves within any State or designated part of Bi State, the people whereof shall then bo in 

f( lehellion against the United States, shall he then, thenceforward, and foreTer tree; and the Executive Govern-

li ment of the United States, including the military and naval authority thereof, will recognize and nsaintain 

U the freedom of such persons, and will do no act or acts to repreas such persons, or any of them, in any ciforts 

t{ they may make for their actual freedom. 

'̂  That the Executive will, on the first day of Januaiy aforesaid, hy proclamation, designate the States 

</' and parts of States, if any, in which the people thereof, respectively, shall then be in rebellion against the 

ff United Slates ; and the fact that any State, or the people thereof, shall on that day be, in good faith, repre-

^ Bented in the Congress of the United States by memhers chosen thereto at elections wherein a majority of 

1/ the qualified voters of such State shall have participated, shall, in the absence of strong countervailing testis 

't mony, he deemed conclusive midence that such State, and the people thereof, arc not then, in rebellion 

ff against the United States, 

fU/s^^-iX^eV Qfl:2Xil, Jij-\ fl/Crt^^ {XTT /I'vto k-zixj^^^ i--^ (h^-iJ /i-^^^t^CUi a^ 

<Cip/?'>j»-<'̂ wa-i>»̂ >̂ J2-̂  i-^yy- £s-n^cje^ of ^^f^ .y4^n^ £i--$-^t>ny ,^^p:i^^ f^jTlJ^^^j 

i/Ci-JXele^ aisZZ; i^>j'~t^iZi^ a^ ^i-e=feci_x^ iz-r>*^jz.of/'/ui-£^€je.e.^:a^itf^_ 

Ctc-iJio' tyi-u^^^^yZC fi-^KMy « t̂rtfe-?-3i-'l-i-v£'»^35~^rf P^^ lU-t^iZZ)^ aCSX^ 

jtJ-tv^H/ 0^ <A- Jh^^ fi-'V-MJ | 7 ^ . « - e e i » ^ ^ pJ-t-~/- f7>\^t.s:-.)-6x-i^ / ^ ^ ^ ^-Z'^: 

p-^£-^.,c^i^ A^.,^laO /U?..'&~e££AJnJ &C(0 0-i^ /^Ji^ y^aJjiZrsl,^ ei'^Jfi-^-;^ 

(.'•Ui^, ^-w fPfU:: MJi^ i;^m~-/KJly-'f<J (!n'-^'pT><f^~-t'e^i~^-^ ^'c^.K^M^^.-f,^ 

/h~^ /s-t*-v^!f>o' /^-o fio' (»4-o hA^c-£iuJ<-<.^.-^t^ "T^ f^^ Ji,-£-CJ A^-Jw^t^ 

ff^ (p^ ^-..^...^'^-.^.^ a>^^^^^^in^ P^ 
^(Jty jfC-i,Mj ^^-^'V'c^/pHe,*^ 
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CIA "Miu JjtXZL^ ẑ̂ u-xH/ k-e^^a^ of i^t:SZi, <^rA-e-<-e-i-^ . < t ^ /^^^ j / t^ ( ^ ^ 1 . ^ 

^^^i^yLoe^ZIX;^^ a^^ t::^j_i £>W u^ /Le.£>^i£^.-'-er^ o-f^uX.^iZ' Z::^ du^. 

zf^^sceA a2&T-'-<>)-t-«''̂ -=>/ hy/c-cj^xAj .<i%3 0^iu.Jfy^j^ iTyf 

fi^^72>iiy^^.-a^-^ {7^^>>K^<.e-#>'-'̂ ^>^^^« :̂:*-w*>//(T r̂̂ zT^Mi VrS-^ i i d^ tfifa,-*^'-*--) 

jH<£^w^tA^^ , , / < W C W K £ 5 ^ (J'iyyx,£v>w^, c^^-^^m^.^^ e^p^^Jv^^ £7?^I<-ia,v2^ 

/ 
â̂ i-̂ H/ î̂ ^wSia.̂ ^̂  /^^VC^WPAW ^ ^ ^ -&tC" (y^^^yhî -A C^Tj'î Ĵ*̂  / <l%iXloU.cAyUj^ 

4V/-C-« .^J^^J-« i -« / <!T^^r^••^-rt^S<J ^^-tn-^^CoJ IVCri'^C&. Kc'COyTTU'-^^.AJ^ y / > > i ^ _ / & < a . ^ - j > - l S « i v / 

<?--<-'-«»̂  liJ<u^^}yi-.A^ l^cx^iJ^ &Tu; Jvy^y^eX,(^^X? &tfl.^>'SoijL^ ^p^i-T-^W^wa/dt; 

;2^ /^)^!.,vCr/ZAA.^e^i^,,<j.j £L-*-£>c, a-£^i^ / ^ ^ tUn^^iC^Z^ of /b<2y>yh-JUy^ u/fi^ca, 

,7vw5Xy JYcTvC^JX^t^^/CZ^^ <£(S>A.-c^>«2^, .^-^ l^tT)^/ C^U'i,UuU4^ .A't-f.^^, 

a-^^^ i/fm^^>-€Ju^ i^.t£^^ / ^ i^;;^ ^^x^iSw^^, <y ^̂ >4̂ C5i3» • ^-^w^ ^ V ^ T W ^ ^ /i^i^uJ^C^ 

)LJ>0 ka-'i^ i » ^ JiTY jt^K^) iv^j2..t.e-^,,CC^ 0-&^^^i^^ *» iV'/:^^:, X^. 

C-^ayy^.^aA-t.i'^ i—e^^ (^v^rtT C-i^fi^.,^^ ^ 

,.x4̂ 7T_̂ <y , ^ /IrwGZ^ o-jf p^Ko /l,n.A<-v^ o-o.--e<j .j^r^ ̂ ^^^^^ fu-^^-^^^^rx^ aJ'i, 

jJ'̂ -C t̂-̂ -̂ i-lssV B / lix^ ^T>-e^-e^ £L^t-~.c^ c^-nX-^M^-t^-d a^£o h.e,^.^(•,r>^ -fte^^^tj 

ift-f ^lJ^i:i-\j~-eA A>rik:;?ttV-' yJ_(S„C »̂c/ oCe.'t^u<!/3.y^iJi!Z^ g ^ f S ^ ^ <Z--?T,<x^/u2..i-4 ,̂5rzr^ 

AQCS^Cn O^-^-^^ ^̂ ->̂ !̂>t/ -/t<:>i,v-C<.j,^;0'tvc..*Ky /}-'fLa-£&' J~<J /^^-O • CA-^-t^i^ /^=5^J7 

/--^lo (î 7C<x:u~^2Il<-o ,̂iM -̂i>^>u/)̂ .̂.£^u;tr aT^^-fio ^X-%JcZZ!->i:> tfpsZXij L^-.cM^^. 

i^C>^ t^^iCj fh-J.-£^!Z^^ 

VOL. XXXVII.—94. 
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Co /-e> y>ac> Co a£ryCauc-^ --f-yirru/ tx£e/ /irur'U^^u.jy tc-iyjOxM i^ /?u<uce^ -

tS-fi^y A^^~ i^«;*^'^"co,* 0^>^.o<J J /UK,orhjy^\jii.'t.,^6<J 4S /^^^n^e-*^^ A-'ne^ 

ty>v a£jlf Ca-^c^ tVn£.^ a - ^ ^ n . ^ e ^ t^T^ ^.tX^'CTin/ ^^UZ^i^iz.^ 

y^fft ^Le.J^,irK^>-C-Ctj uj-c~'iAi, 

t ^ ^ W o v ijruyrC^K'i^ <^Ce^c£<u.^ (X4^^c<J (f>,,^a-'n*^ /fei^-unv/i^ 

pne^ ^i^i-.-c^ fi^-U-trua Cr/' ^^Z^-MiC2!.-(^ C^^-s-^^C^^^i^^ tx/C£^A^ 

Ŝ̂ .î 7*̂ Jt̂ ><7 _,/2<?*V-JcSi ffi^/^^^^^Uj CC'h-CZ^^^ 

lotSZLi fv aL&-y-yi4^T^ '^hrvC, h.aryi::C^Zr'^J ^i^-cS^ZtS'W i?'*^**/ a^P^t^ 

AA,^,^ 

/2'-ve^. 

i>m^> uJxff^j tPhci A<uT /U^t^.ce-^.AA ,^u^<.eo<^x; / ^ ,^-€^ 

2̂*%/- 0-<yV cr/' li^^^Zic^ i^^r-e^T>-e.yvX^Z2>u J>\ A%7 0 > - > ^ C 2 L 3 2 ^ K / AvC/t- > 

;̂fw fh^L£ZCe^ PruUioA^Z^^ J ^^-vTB^iC; / ^ ? w C^fT^f^^.cU&'-aXy^o-uX^% • 

/hy^^tCZ^ ,3^/?^^^-*.-<'«~»<^ ^^t^-eA/ ^^PfCo <^'K,e~Cjt.en^ ̂ ^^.^v'^^ ^^^t-^^^i 

V^ k-^^7u4/ h-Mi^^ i^Ji^Uo^ MAX4i/K^ te^f~9yu^ 

'KJwA. (u^ tA.cU.tA.'njb 'dMtJ^tm k/xJ^M' 

HJX-4 , 

?(Z4iM-iiM, I 'Ui. Mji. ¥MA,. 

z^^fi. ^ Uo-^jAxA ^UK^ Sk,.^fS MJUSL, A*vy( fijJkZ^ 
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Z t ^ X ^ » - l.£-4>-ei^^^,, 

sy^fi/YTiyyisAi^ c£c4^^/^^ 

ing, to wi t : Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, except the 
Parishes of 

Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, South Carolina, North 
Carolina, and Virginia, exceptthe forty-eightcounties 
designated as West Virginia, and also the counties of 

And by virtue of the power, and for the purpose 
aforesaid, 1 do order, and declare, that all persons 
held as slaves within said designated States, and 
parts of States, are, and henceforward forever shall 
be, free ; and that the Executive Government of the 
United States, including the military and naval 
authorities thereof, will recognize and maintain the 
freedom of said persons, and will do no act, or acts, 
to repress said persons, or any of them, in any suita
ble efforts they may make for their actual freedom. 
And I hereby appeal to the people so declared to be 
free to abstain from all disorder, tumult, and vio
lence, unless in necessary self-defense; and in all 
cases, when allowed, to labor faithfully for wages. 

And 1 further declare, and make known, that such 
persons of suitable condition will be received into 
the armed service of the United States to garrison 
and defend forts, positions, stations, and other places, 
and to man vessels of all sorts in said service.! 

It will be seen that this draft presented for 
discussion, in addition to mere verbal criticism, 
the question of defining the fractional portions 
of Virginia, and Louisiana under Federal con
trol and the yet more important policy, now for 
the first time announced by the President, of his 
intention to incorporate a portion of the newly 
liberated slaves into the armies of the Union. 

Mr. Welles's diary for Wednesday, Decem
ber 31, 1862, thus continues: 

We had an early and special Cabinet meeting— 
convened at i o A. M. The subject was the proclama
tion of to-morrow to emancipate the slaves in the 
rebel States. Seward proposed two amendments. 
One included mine, and one enjoining upon, in
stead of appealing to, those emancipated to forbear 
from tumult. Blair had, like Seward and myself, 

proposed the omission of a part of a sentence and 
made other suggestions which I thought improve
ments. Chase made some good criticisms and pro
posed a felicitous closing sentence. The President 
took the suggestions, written in order, and said he 
would complete the document.1 

From the manuscript letters and memoranda 
we glean more fully the modifications of the 
amendments proposed by the several members 
of the Cabinet. The changes suggested in Mr. 
Seward's note were all verbal, and were three 
in number. First: Following the declaration 
tha t " the Executive Government of the United 
States, including the military and naval authori
ties thereof, will recognize and maintain the 
freedom of said persons," he proposed to omit 
the further words which had been used in the 
September proclamation, " and will do no act, 
or acts, to repress said persons, or any of them, 
in any suitable efforts they may make for their 
actual freedom." Mr. Welles had suggested the 
same change. Secondly : The next sentence, 
which read, "And I hereby appeal to the people 
so declared to be free to abstain from all dis
order," etc., Mr. Seward proposed should read, 
" And I hereby command and require the people 
so declared to be free to abstain from all disor
der," etc. Thirdly: The phrase, "and in all cases, 
when allowed, to labor faithfully for wages," he 
proposed should read, " and I do recommend 
to them in all cases, when allowed, to labor 
faithfully for just and reasonable wages." ^ 

The criticisms submitted by Mr. Chase 
were quite long and full, and since they sug
gested the most distinctive divergence from 
the President's plan, namely, that of making 
no exceptions of fractional portions of States, 
except the forty-eight counties of West Virginia, 
his letter needs to be quoted in full: 

1 Unpublished MS. 
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700 ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

In accordance with your verbal direction of yes
terday I most respectfully submit the following 
observations in respect to the draft of a proclama
tion designating the States and parts of States within 
which the proclamation of September 22, 1862, is 
to take effect according to the terms thereof. 

I. It seems to me wisest to make no exceptions 
of parts of States from the operation of the procla
mation other than the forty-eight counties of West 
Virginia. iVly reasons are these: 

1. Such exceptions will impair, in the public es
timation, the moral effect of the proclamation, and 
invite censure which it would be well, if possible, 
to avoid. 

2. Such exceptions must necessarily be confined 
to some few parishes and counties in Louisiana and 
Virginia, and can have no practically useful effect. 
Through the operation of various acts of Congress 
the slaves of disloyal masters in those parts are al
ready enfranchised, and the slaves of loyal masters 
are practically so. Some of the latter have already 
commenced paying wages to their laborers, formerly 
slaves; and it is to be feared that if, by exceptions, 
slavery is practically reestablished in favor of some 
masters-, while abolished by law and by the neces
sary effect of military occupation as to others, very 
serious inconveniences maj: arise. 

3. No intimation of exceptions of this kind is 
given in the September proclamation, nor does it 
appear that any intimations otherwise given have 
been taken into account by those who have partici
pated in recent elections, or that any exceptions 
of their particular localities are desired by them. 

II. I think it would be expedient to omit from 
the proposed proclamation the declaration that the 
Executive Government of the United States will do 
no act to repress the enfranchised in any efforts they 
may make for their actual freedom. This clause in 
the September proclamation has been widely quoted 
as an incitement to servile insurrection. In lieu of 
it, and for the purpose of shaming these misrepre
sentations, I think it would be well to insert some 
such clause as th is : " n o t encouraging or counte
nancing, however, any disorderly or licentious 
conduct." If this alteration is made, the appeal to 
the enslaved may, properly enough, be omitted. It 
does not appear to be necessary, and may furnish a 
topic to the evil-disposed for censure and ridicule. 

III. I think it absolutely certain that the rebellion 
can in no way be so certainly, speedily, and eco
nomically suppressed as by the organized military 
force of the loyal population of the insurgent regions, 
of whatever complexion. In no way can irregular 
violence and servile insurrection be so surely pre
vented as by the regular organization and regular 
military employment of those who might otherwise 
probably resort to such courses. Such organization 
is now in successful progiess, and the concurrent 
testimony of all connected with the colored regi
ments in Louisiana and South Carolina is that they 
are brave, orderly, and efficient. General Butler de
clares that without his colored regiments he could 
not have attempted his recent important move
ments in the Lafourche region ; and General Saxton 
bears equally explicit testimony to the good credit 
and efficiency of the colored troops recently sent on 
an expedition along the coast of Georgia. Consid
ering these facts, it seems to me that it would be 
best to omit from the proclamation all reference to 

military employment of the enfranchised popula
tion, leaving it to the natural course of things 
already well begun; or to state distinctly that, 
in order to secure the suppression of the rebellion 
withoutservile insurrection or licentious marauding, 
such numbers of the population declared free as 
may be found convenient will be employed in the 
military and naval service of the United States. 

Finally, I respectfully suggest, on an occasion of 
such interest, there can be no imputation of affecta
tion against a solemn recognition of responsibility 
before men and before God ; and that some such 
close as follows will be proper: 

" And upon this act, sincerely believed to be an 
act of justice warranted by the Constitution, and of 
duty demanded by the circumstances of the country, 
I invoke the considerate judgment of mankind, and 
the gracious favor of Almighty God." 1 

I t is not r emembered whether Mr. Stanton, 
Secretary of War , was present at the Cabi
ne t meet ing, b u t h e appears to h a v e left no 
written m e m o r a n d u m of his suggestions, if 
he oifered any. Stanton was preeminently a 
m a n of action, and the probabil i ty is tha t he 
agreed to the President 's draft without amend
ment . T h e Cabinet also lacked one member 
of being complete . Mr. Caleb B. Smith, Sec
retary of the Interior, h a d lately been trans
ferred to the vacant bench of the Un i t ed States 
District Court of Ind iana , a n d his successor, 
Mr. Usher , was no t appoin ted until abou t a 
week after the date of which we write. 

T h e unpubl ished m e m o r a n d u m of Mr. Blair, 
Postmaster-General , proposed a condensat ion 
of several of the paragraphs in the President 's 
draft as follows : 

I do order and declare that all persons held as 
slaves within said designated States and parts of 
States shall be free ; and that the Executive Govern
ment of the United States, including the military 
and naval authorities, will recognize and maintain 
the freedom of said persons. And, in order that they 
may render all the aid they are willing to give to 
this object and to the support of the Government, 
authority will be given to receive them into the 
service whenever they can be usefully employed, 
and they may be armed to garrison forts, to defend 
positions and stations, and to man vessels. And I 
appeal to them to show themselves worthy of free
dom by fidelity and diligence in the employments 
which may be given to them, by the observance of 
order, and by abstaining from all violence not re
quired by duty or for self-defense. It is due to them 
to say that the conduct of large numbers of these 
people since the war began justifies confidence in their 
fidelity and humanity generally.1 

T h e unpubl ished m e m o r a n d u m of Attorney-
General Bates is also quite full, and combats 
the recommendat ion of Secretary Chase con
cerning fractions of States. 

I respectfully suggest [he wrote] that : 1. The 
President issue the proclamation " b y virtue of the 
power in him vested as Commander-in-Chief of 

IMS. 
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the army and navy of the United States in time 
ofactualarmedrebellion," etc., "andasaproperand 
necessary war measure for suppressing said rebell
ion."—Date, January, 1863. 3. It is done in accord
ance with the first proclamation of September 22, 
1862. 3. It distinguishes between States and parts 
of States, and designates those States and parts of 
States " in which the people thereof, respectively, 
are this day (January i, 1863) in rebellion against 
the United States." 

These three propositions being true, I think they 
ought to be followed out, without excess or diminu
tion, by action, not by the declaration of a principle 
nor the establishment of a law for the future guid
ance of others. It is a war measure by the President, 
—a matter of fact,—not a law by the legislature. 
And as to what is proposed to be done in the future 
the least said the better. Better leave yourself free 
to act in the emergencies as they arise, with as few 
embarrassing committals as possible. Whether a 
particular State or part of a State is or is not in 
actual rebellion on the ist of January, 1863, is a 
simple matter of fact which the President in the 
first proclamation has promised to declare in the 
record. Of course it must be truly declared. It is 
no longer open to be determined as a matter of 
policy or prudence independently of the fact. And 
this applies with particular force to Virginia. The 
eastern shore of Virginia and the region round about 
Norfolk are now (December 31, 1862) more free 
from actual rebellion than are several of the forty-
eight counties spoken of as West Virginia. If the 
latter be exempt from the proclamation, so also ought 
the former. And so in all the States that are consid
ered in parts. The last paragraph of the draft I con
sider wholly useless, and probalaly injurious—being 
a needless pledge of future action, which may be 
quite as well done without as with the pledge. 

In rewriting the proclamation for signature 
Mr. Lincoln in substance followed the sugges
tions made by the several members of the 
Cabinet as to mere verbal improvements; but 
in regard to the two important changes which 
had been proposed he adhered rigidly to his 
own draft. He could not consent to the view 
urged by Secretary Chase, that to omit the 
exemption of fractional parts of States would 
have no practical bearing. In his view this 
would touch the whole underlying theory and 
legal validity of his act and change its essen
tial character. The second proposition favored 
by several members of the Cabinet, to omit 
any declaration of intention to enlist the freed-
men in military service, while it was not so 
vital, yet partook of the same general effect as 
tending to weaken and discredit his main cen
tral act of authority. 

Mr. Lincoln took the various manuscript 
notes and memoranda which his Cabinet ad
visers brought him on the 31st of December, 

and during that afternoon and the following 
morning with his own hand carefully rewrote 
the entire body of the draft of the proclama
tion. The blanks left to designate fractional 
parts of States he filled according to latest 
official advices of military limits; 1 and in 
the closing paragraph suggested by Chase he 
added, after the words " warranted by the 
Constitution," his own important qualifying 
correction, "upon military necessity." 

It is a custom in the Executive Mansion to 
hold on New Year's Day an official and public 
reception, beginning at 11 o'clock in the morn
ing, which keeps the President at his post in 
the Blue Room until 2 in the afternoon. The 
hour for this reception came before Mr. Lin
coln had entirely finished revising the engrossed 
copy of the proclamation, and he was com
pelled to hurry away from his office to friendly 
handshaking and festal greeting with the rap
idly arriving official and diplomatic guests. 
The rigid laws of etiquette held him. to this 
duty for the space of three hours. Had actual 
necessity required it he could of course have 
left such mere social occupation at any mo
ment; but the President saw no occasion for 
precipitancy. On the other hand, he probably 
deemed it wise that the completion of this mo
mentous executive act should be attended by 
every circumstance of deliberation. Vast as 
were its consequences, the act itself was only 
the simplest and briefest formality. It could 
in no wise be made sensational or dramatic. 
Those characteristics attached, if at all, only 
to the long past decisions and announcements 
of July 22 and September 22 of the previous 
year. Those dates had witnessed the mental 
conflict and the moral victory. No ceremony 
was attempted or made of this final official 
signing. The afternoon was well advanced 
when Mr. Lincoln went back from his New 
Year's greetings, with his right hand so fatigued 
that it was an effort to hold the pen. There was 
no special convocation of the Cabinet or of 
prominent officials. Those who were in the 
house came to the executive office merely from 
the personal impulse of curiosity joined to 
momentary convenience. His signature was 
attached to one of the greatest and most be
neficent military decrees of history in the pres
ence of less than a dozen persons; after which 
it was carried to the Department of State to be 
attested by the great seal and deposited among 
the official archives. 

Since several eminent lawyers have publicly 
questioned the legal validity of Mr. Lincoln's 

1 The fractional parts of States excepted in the proc
lamation were as follows : In Louisiana, the parishes 
of St. Bernard, Plaquemines, Jefferson, St. John, St, 

including the city of New Orleans ; in Virginia, the 
forty-eight counties designated as West Virginia, and 
also the counties of Berkeley, Accomac, Northampton, 

Charles, St. James, Ascension, Assumption, Terre EHzabeth City, York, Princess Anne, and Norfolk, in-
Bonne, Lafourche, St. Mary, St. Martin, and Orleans, eluding the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth. 
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Edic t of F r e e d o m , — as his final Emancipa t ion 
Proclamat ion may be properly styled,— it is 
wor th while to gather, if possible, Mr. Lincoln 's 
own concept ion and explanation of the con
stitutional and legal bearings of his act. T h e r e 
is little difficulty in arriving at this. H i s lan
guage , embodied in a number of letters and 
documents , contains such a distinct and logi
cal exposition of the whole process of his 
though t and act ion, from the somewhat extreme 
conservatism of his first inaugural to his great 
edict of J a n u a r y i , 1863, and the subsequent 
policy of its practical enforcement, tha t we need 
bu t arrange t hem in their obvious sequence. 

T h e proper beginning is to b e found in his 
letter of April 4, 1864, to A. G. H o d g e s , Esq. , 
of Frankfort , Ken tucky . I n this h e says : 

1 am naturally antislavery. If slavery is not 
wrong, nothing is wrong. I cannot remember when 
I did not so think and feel, and yet I have never 
understood that the Presidency conferred upon me 
an unrestricted right to act ofTicially upon this 
judgment and feeling. It was in the oath I took 
that 1 would, to the best of my ability, preserve, 
protect, and defend the Constitution of the United 
States. I could not take the office without taking 
the oath. Nor was it my view that I might take 
an oath to get power, and break the oath in using 
the power. I understood, too, that in ordinary 
civil administration this oath even forbade me to 
practically indulge my primary abstract judgment on 
the moral question of slavery. I had publicly de
clared this many times, and in many ways. And 1 
aver that, to this day, 1 have done no official act 
in mere deference to my abstract judgment and 
feeling on slavery. 1 did understand, however, that 
my oath to preserve the Constitution to the best of 
my ability imposed upon me the duty of preserving, 
by every indispensable means, that government— 
that nation, of which that Constitution was the 
organic law. Was it possible to lose the nation and 
yet preserve the Constitution ? By general law, life 
and limb must be protected, yet often a limb must 
be amputated to save a life ; but a life is never 

' wisely given to save a limb. 1 felt that measures 
, otherwise unconstitutional might become lawful by 
becoming indispensable to the preservation of the 
Constitution through the preservation of the nation. 
Right or wrong, I assumed this ground, and now 
avow it. i could not feel that, to the best of my 
ability, I had even tried to preserve the Constitu
tion, if, to save slavery or any minor matter, 1 
should permit the v/reck of government, country, 
and Constitution together. When, early in the war, 
General Fremont attempted military emancipation, 
I forbade it, because ! did not then think it an in
dispensable necessity. When, a little later. General 
Cameron, then Secretary of War, suggested the arm
ing of the blacks, 1 objected, because 1 did not yet 
think it an indispensable necessity. When, still 
later. General Hunter attempted military emancipa
tion, I again forbade it, because 1 did not yet think 
the indispensable necessity had come. When in 
JVlarch and May and July, 1862, I made earnest and 
successive appeals to the border States to favor com
pensated emancipation, 1 believed the indispensa

ble necessity for military emancipation and arming 
the blacks would come unless averted by that meas
ure. They declined the proposition, and I was, in 
my best judgment, driven to the alternative of either 
surrendering the Union, and with it the Constitution, 
or of laying strong hand upon the colored element. 
I chose the latter. 

T h e question of legal and constitutional va
lidity h e discusses briefly, b u t conclusively, in 
his letter of August 26, 1863, to J ames C. 
ConMing, of Springfield, Illinois. I n this, ad
dressing himself to his critics, he says : 

You say it is unconstitutional. I think differently. 
I think the Constitution invests its Commander-in-
Chief with the law of war in time of war. The 
most that can be said, if so much, is, that slaves 
are property. Is there, has there ever been, any 
question that, by the law of war, property, both of 
enemies and friends, may be taken when needed? 
And is it not needed whenever taking it helps us 
or hurts the enemy? Armies the world over de
stroy enemies' property when they cannot use i t ; 
and even destroy their own to keep it from the ene
my. Civilized belligerents do all in their power to 
help themselves or hurt the enemy. 

Admit t ing the general principle of interna
tional law, of the right of a bell igerent to ap
propriate or destroy enemies' proper ty , there 
came next the question of how his military de
cree of enfranchisement was practically to b e 
applied. 

This point, t hough not fully discussed, is suf
ficiently indicated in several extracts. I n the 
draft of a letter to Charles D . Robinson h e 
wrote, August 1:7, 1 8 6 4 : 

The way these measures were to help the cause 
was not by magic or miracles, but by inducing the 
colored people to come bodily over from the rebel 
side to ours.l 

A n d in his letter to J ames C. Conkling of 
August 26, 1863, he says : 

But negroes, like other people, actupon motives. 
Why should they do anything for us if we will do 
nothing for them ? If they stake their lives for us, 
they must be prompted hy the strongest motive, 
even the promise of freedom. And the promise, 
being made, must be kept. 

T h e actual ta,ngible mihtary result which he 
declares was his constitutional and legal war
rant for his edict of miUtary emancipat ion is 
set forth in the following extracts. Whe the r 
we judge it by the nar row technical rules of 
applied jurisprudence, or by the b roader prin- . 
ciples of the legal phi losophy of Christian na
tions, it forms equally his complete vindication. 
I n the draft of a letter to I saac M. Schermer-
horn he wrote, September 12, 1864 : 

Any different policy in regard to the colored man 
deprives us of his help, and this is more than we 
can bear. We cannot spare the hundred and forty 

1 Unpublished MS. 
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or fifty thousand now serving us as soldiers, sea
men, and laborers. This is not a question of senti
ment or taste, but one of physical force, which may 
be measured and estimated as horse-power and steam-
power are measured and estimated. Keep it, and 
you can save the Union. Throw it away, and the 
Union goes with it.l 

And in the one already quoted, to Robin
son, August 17, 1864: 

Drive back to the support of the rebellion the 
physical force which the colored people now give 
and promise us, and neither the present nor any 
coming Administration can save the Union. Take 
from us and give to the enemy the hundred and 
thirty, forty, or fifty thousand colored persons now 
serving as soldiers, seamen, and laborers and we 
cannot longer maintain the contest. 

So also in an interview with John T. Mills 
he said: 

But no human power can subdue this rebellion 
without the use of the emancipation policy and 
every other policy calculated to weaken the moral 
and physical forces of the rebellion. Freedom has 
given 200,000 men, raised on Southern soil. It 
will give us more yet. Just so much it has sub
tracted from the enemy. . . . Let my enemies 
prove to the contrary that the destruction of slavery 
is not necessary to a restoration of the Union. I 
will abide the issue. 

We might stop here and assume that Presi
dent Lincoln's argument is complete. But he 
was by nature so singularly frank and conscien
tious, and by mental constitution so unavoida
bly logical, that he could not, if he had desired, 
do things or even seem to do them by indirec
tion or subterfuge. This, the most weighty of 
his responsibilities and the most difficult of his 
trials, he could not permit to rest upon doubt 
or misconstruction. In addition to what we 
have already quoted he has left us a naked 
and final restatement of the main question, with 
the unequivocal answer of his motive and con
viction. It has been shown above how Mr. 
Chase, in the discussions of the final phraseol
ogy of the January proclamation, urged him 
to omit his former exemptions of certain frac
tional parts of insurrectionary States. Despite 
the President's adverse decision, Mr. Chase con
tinued from time to time to urge this measure 
during the year 1863. To these requests the 
President finally replied as follows on the 2d 
of September: 

Knowing your great anxiety that the Emancipation 
Proclamation shall now be applied to certain parts of 
Virginia and Louisiana which were exempted from it 
last January, 1 state briefly what appear to me to be 
difficulties in the way of such a step. The original 
proclamation has no constitutional or legal justifica
tion, except as a military measure. The exemptions 
were made because the military necessity did not 
apply to the exempted localities. Nor does that ne-

1 Unpublished MS. 

cessity apply to them now any more than"it did 
then. If 1 take the step must 1 not do so without 
the argument of military necessity, and so without 
any argument except the one that 1 think the meas
ure politically expedient and morally right? Would 
I not thus give up all footing upon Constitution or 
law ? Would 1 not thus be in the boundless field 
of absolutism ? Could this pass unnoticed or un
resisted ? Could it fail to be perceived, that without 
any further stretch I might do the same in Dela
ware, Maryland, Kentucky, Tennessee, and iWissouri, 
and even change any law in any State ?i 

In these extracts we have the President's 
outline explanation of the legal validity of the 
proclamation. Like all his reasoning, it is simple 
and strong, resting its authority on the powers 
of war and its justification upon military ne
cessity. As to the minor subtleties of interpre
tation or comment which it might provoke 
from lawyers or judges after the war should 
be ended, we may infer that he had his opin
ions, but that they did not enter into his 
motives of action. On subsequent occasions, 
while continuing to declare his belief that the 
proclamation was valid in law, he neverthe
less frankly admitted that what the courts 
might ultimately decide was beyond his knowl
edge as well as beyond his control. 

For the moment he was dealing with two 
mighty forces of national destiny, civil war 
and public opinion; forces which paid little 
heed to theories of public, constitutional, or 
international law where they contravened their 
will and power. In fact it was the impotence 
of legislative machinery, and the insufficiency 
of legal dicta to govern or terminate the con
flicts of public opinion on this identical question 
of slavery, which brought on civil strife. In the 
South slavery had taken up arms to assert its 
nationality and perpetuity; in the North free
dom had risen first in mere defensive resistance, 
then the varying fortunes of war had rendered 
the combat implacable and mortal. It was not 
from the moldering volumes of ancient prece
dents, but from the issues of the present wager of 
battle, that future judges of courts would draw 
their doctrines to interpret to posterity whether 
the Edict of Freedom was void or valid. 

When in the preceding July the crisis of 
the McClellan campaign had come upon the 
President he had written his well-considered 
resolve: " I expect to maintain this contest 
until successful, or till I die, or am conquered, 
or my term expires, or Congress or the country 
forsake me." Grand as was the historical act of 
signing his decree of liberation, it was but an 
incident in 1lie grander contest he was commis
sioned and resolved to maintain. That was an 
issue, not alone of the bondage of a race, but 
of the life of a nation, a principle of govern
ment, a question of primary human right. 

Was this act, this step, this incident in the 
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contest, wise or unwise ? Would it bring suc
cess or failure ? Would it iill the army, weaken 
the enemy, inspirit the country, unite public 
opinion ? These, we may assume, and not a 
lawyer's criticisms of phrase or text, dictum 
or precedent, were the queries which filled 
his mind when he wrote his name at the bot
tom of the famous document. If the rebellion 
should triumph, establishing a government 
founded on slavery as its corner-stone, mani
festly his proclamation would be but waste 
paper, though every court in Christendom 
outside the Confederate States should assert 
its official authority. If, on the other hand, the 
Union arms were victorious, every step of 
that victory would become clothed with the 
mantle of law. But if, in addition, it sliould 
turn out that the Union arms had been ren
dered victorious through the help of the negro 
soldiers, called to the fi;eld by the promise of 
freedom contained in the proclamation, then 
the decree and its promise might rest secure 
in the certainty of legal execution and fulfill
ment. To restore the Union by the help of black 
soldiers under pledge of liberty, and then, for 
the Union, under whatever legal doctrine or con
struction, to attempt to reenslave them, would 
be a wrong at which morality would revolt. 
" You cannot," said Mr. Lincoln in one of his 
early speeches, " repeal human nature." 

The problem of statesmanship therefore was 
not one of theory, but of practice. Fame is 
due Mr. Lincoln, not alone because he decreed 
emancipation, but because events so shaped 
themselves under his guidance as to render 
the conception practical and the decree suc
cessful. Among the agencies he employed 
none proved more admirable or more power
ful than this two-edged sword of the final 
proclamation, blending sentiment with force, 
leaguing liberty with Union, filling the voting 
armies at home and the fighting armies in the 
field. In the light of history we can see that 
by this edict Mr. Lincoln gave slavery its vital 
thrust, its mortal wound. It was the word of 
decision, the judgment without appeal, the 
sentence of doom. 

But for the execution of the sentence, for 
the accomplishment of this result, he had yet 
many weary months to hope and to wait. Of 
its slow and tantaUzing fruition, of the gradual 
dawning of that full day of promise, we cannot 
get a better description than that in his own 
words in his annual message to Congress nearly 
a year after the proclamation was signed: 

When Congress assembled a year ago the war 
had already lasted nearly twenty months, and 
there had been many conflicts on both land and 
sea, with varying results. The rebellion had been 
pressed back into reduced limits; yet the tone of 
public feeling and opinion, at home and abroad. 

was not satisfactory. With other signs, the popular 
elections, then just past, indicated uneasiness among 
ourselves ; while amid much that was cold and men
acing the kindest words coming from Europe were 
uttered in accents of pity that we were too blind 
to surrender a hopeless cause. Our commerce was 
suffering greatly by a few armed vessels built upon 
and furnished from foreign shores, and we were 
threatened with such additions from the same quar
ter as would sweep our trade from the sea and raise 
our blockade. Vv'e had failed to elicit from European 
governments anything hopeful upon this subject. The 
preliminary emancipation proclamation, issued in 
September, was running its assigned period to the 
beginning of the new year. A month later the final 
proclamation came, including the announcement 
that colored men of suitable condition would be re
ceived into the war service. The policy of emanci
pation and of employing black soldiers gave to the 
{•uture a new aspect, about which hope and fear 
and doubt contended in uncertain conflict. Accord
ing to our political system, as a matter of civil ad
ministration the General Government had no lawful 
power to effect emancipation in any State, and for a 
iong time it had been hoped that the rebellion 
could be suppressed without resorting to it as a mil
itary measure. It was all the while deemed possible 
that the necessity for it might come, and that if it 
should the crisis of the contest would then be pre
sented. It came, and, as was anticipated, it was fol
lowed by dark and doubtful days. Eleven months 
having now passed we are permitted to take another 
review. The rebel borders are pressed still further 
back, and by the complete opening of the Mississippi 
the country dominated by the rebellion is divided 
into distinct parts, with no practical communica
tion between them. Tennessee and Arkansas have 
been substantially cleared of insurgent control, and 
influential citizens in each, owners of slaves and ad
vocates of slavery at the beginning of the rebellion, 
now declare openly for emancipation in their respect
ive States. Of those States not included in the 
Emancipation Proclamation, Maryland and Missouri, 
neither of which three years ago would tolerate any 
restraint upon the extension of slavery into new 
Territories, only dispute now as to the best mode 
of removing it v/ithin their own limits. 

, Of those who were slaves at the beginning of the 
rebellion, full one hundred thousand are now in the 
United States military service, about one-half of 
which number actually bear arms in the ranks ; 
thusgivingthe double advantage of taking so much 
labor from the insurgent cause and supplying the 
places which otherwise must be filled with so many 
white men. So far as tested it is difficult to say 
they are not as good soldiers as any. No servile 
insurrection or tendency to violence or cruelty has 
marked the measures of emancipation and arming 
the blacks. These measures have been much dis
cussed in foreign countries, and contemporary with 
such discussion the tone of public sentiment there 
is much improved. At home the same measures 
have been fully discussed, supported, criticised, and 
denounced, and the annual elections following are 
highly encouraging to those whose official duty it is 
to bearthecountrythroughthisgreat trial. Thus we 
have the new reckoning. The crisis which threatened 
to divide the friends of the Union is past.l 

1 Annual Message, Dec. 8, 1863. 
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T H E USE OF OIL TO STILL T H E WAVES. 

| U R I N G the past six years 
the attention of mariners 
hasbeen called to the value 
of oil for stilling waves by 
the publicity given to the 
experiments made by Mr. 
John Shields in Great Brit
ain and by the published 

reports in the monthly " Pilot Charts " issued 
by Commander J. R. Bartlett, United States 
Navy, Chief of the United States Hydrographic 
Office, Navy Department. 

Lack of faith in its efficiency has been the 
chief obstacle to its universal adoption. Many 
accounts of the use of oil, together with descrip
tions of apphances for facihtating its distribution 
on the stormy seas, have been published in 
different countries, and every effort to dissem
inate information will deserve the lasting grat
itude of all mariners. Ocular demonstration 
seems to be necessary to convince unbelievers 
that the simple use of oil to lessen the danger
ous effect of heavy seas is always advantageous, 
and often absolutely necessary for those in peril 
on the sea. 

I purpose to consider the subject under two 
general heads, viz., " What is known of the use 
of oil to still the waves" and " "What remains 
to be ascertained and done to make the use of 
oil universal." 

In the first place this use of oil is clearly 
susceptible of scientific proof, and a brief 
notice of the nature of waves will assist in 
making it evident. 

Lieutenant A. B. Wyckoff, United States 
Navy, in a paper before the Franklin Institute 
states: 

Dr. Benjamin Franklin made many experiments 
and left his views on record regarding the great 
utility of oil for this purpose, and gave a scientific 
explanation of the manner in which the oil acted. 
The molecules of water move with freedom and the 
friction of air in motion produces undulations. These 
increase in size proportionately to the depth of water, 
the distance they can proceed to leeward, the strength 
of the wind and the time it acts. The limit of height 
is about forty feet. A heavy swell is often the pre
cursor of a storm. It may be perfectly calm when 
this swell reaches a vessel; it is simply a long, high 
undulation, started by the storm and traversing 
the ocean in advance of it. Off the coast of Cali
fornia tremendous swells are experienced, made by 
westerly winds across the immense stretch of the 
Pacific Ocean. These swells are as high as most 
storm waves, but can be safely ridden in an open boat. 
If a sudden gale spring up, like the "northers" in 
the Gulf of JVlexico, these harmless swells become 
raging seas. 

VOL. XXXVII.—95. 

The friction of the wind, rapidly moving upon 
the exposed slope of the swell, produces little irreg
ularities on the surface. These wavelets are then 
driven up the rear slope of the swell to its summit, 
while the forward slope has more and more protec
tion from the wind and becomes steeper and steeper 
by its inertia. A sand dune within the trade-wind 
regions is a storm wave in permanent form — a long 
windward slope and an abrupt leeward face. 

As the wind continues to blow, the crest of the 
storm wave constantly sharpens, and finally the 
crest is throv/n over down in front with a force 
proportionate to its height and speed. When this 
storm wave meets a ship, she cannot rise up its 
abrupt front, but checks the progress of the base of 
the wave, the crest of which is thrown up and falls 
on the ship with tremendous violence, filling her 
deck and sweeping away men, boats, and everything 
movable. The storm wave is perhaps no higher than 
the heavy swell and chiefly differs in shape. 

Oil changes the storm wave into the heavy swell. 
Its specific gravity causes it to float on the surface; 
it spreads rapidly and forms a film like an extremely 
thin rubber blanket over the water. Its viscosity and 
lubricant nature are such that the friction of the wind 
is insufficient to tear the film and send individual 
wavelets to the crest, and while the force of the 
wind may increase the speed of the wave in mass, 
it is as a heavy swell and not in shape of a storm 
wave. The effect is purely a mechanical change in 
the shape of the wave, and there is no evidence of 
any chemical action by the oil on the water. 

This explanation is generally accepted as 
the true theory and needs no argument to 
support it. 

WHAT IS KNOWN OF THE USE OF OIL 

TO STILL THE WAVES. 

T H E use of oil in calming troubled waters 
was evidently known to the ancients, as Aris
totle, Plutarch, and Pliny refer to it. The divers 
in the Mediterranean still use it as described 
by Pliny—"taking oil in their mouths and 
ejecting a httle at a time to quiet the surface 
and permit rays of light to reach them." Fisher
men who spear fish pour oil on the water to 
calm it and enable them clearly to see the fish. 
Scotch and Norwegian fishermen have known 
this use of oil for centuries, and in crossing a 
bar or in landing tlirough surf they press the 
livers of the fish until the oil exudes and then 
throw them ahead of their boats. Lisbon 
fishermen carry oil to use in crossing the bar 
of the Tagus in rough weather. 

Whalers have used oil and blubber in severe 
storms for the last two centuries; they usually 
hang large pieces of blubber on each quarter 
when running before a heavy sea, to prevent 
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